NEJM Group fosters global connections. Our
authors and readers form a worldwide community
of practitioners, researchers, educators, health care
leaders, and medical professionals. Together, we
engage in substantive discourse that drives health
care decisions every day, everywhere.
We ensure medical professionals:
• Have the information they need to improve
health care quality and patient outcomes
• Keep current with recent research
discoveries and promising new therapies

Our mission is to advance medical knowledge
from research to practice to ensure professionals
have the information they need to improve health
care quality and patient outcomes.

“NEJM Group is at the forefront of medical research
and offers products that aim to help physicians
throughout their career.”
– Academic Faculty, United Kingdom

• Develop skills and knowledge for today’s
dynamic health care environment
• Implement practical solutions for health
care delivery transformation
• Bring about health care policies that adapt
to new medical, social, and political realities
• Increase learning efficiency and reinforce
knowledge retention

NEJM Group
860 Winter Street
Waltham, MA 02451
nejmgroup@mms.org

nejmgroup.org

What will you
learn today?

know

prepare

lead

advance

the new england
journal of medicine

nejm journal watch

nejm

nejm knowledge+

nejm resident 360

cme & moc

nejm catalyst

nejm careercenter

The New England Journal of
Medicine (NEJM) is the most
influential and trusted source
for new medical knowledge
and clinical best practices.
Pioneering research articles
and comprehensive reviews
cover many specialty areas and
are complemented with rich
multimedia on NEJM.org,
including clinical practice
videos and interactive medical
cases. Quick Take videos, audio
interviews, and visual abstracts
provide on-the-go learning
options for readers on any
device. A truly global brand,
NEJM informs medical
understanding and practice
worldwide while driving efforts
to improve health care delivery
and patient outcomes.

The physician-editors of NEJM
Journal Watch scan more than
250 medical journals across 12
specialties to provide the most
critical and clinically relevant
updates on the latest medical
research. NEJM Journal Watch
delivers timely information
that physicians can trust, in
a format that makes for an
engaging, productive read. With
succinct summaries and expert
commentary, NEJM Journal Watch
helps time-constrained clinicians
expand their knowledge and
provide better patient care. In
addition, a daily alert, Physician’s
First Watch, recaps the most
significant medical news in the
last 24 hours.

NEJM
, or NEJM Frontiers
in Medicine, is the authorized
digital platform offering translated
full-text content for the Chinese
medical community. Each week, an
expert team of Chinese physicianeditors translates select content
from NEJM and NEJM Journal
Watch of importance to Chinese
health care professionals, applying
rigorous standards to ensure
accuracy and quality control.
Accompanying many of these
articles is local commentary with
additional context and analysis
from China-based physician
experts.

NEJM Knowledge+ provides
clinicians with an efficient and
effective way to learn, improve
their quality of practice, earn
MOC and CME, and prepare
for board exams. The smart
adaptive engine at the core of
NEJM Knowledge+ continually
adjusts to create a personal
learning experience. And with
both desktop and mobile options,
clinicians can learn wherever
and whenever they like. NEJM
Knowledge+ Pain Management
and Opioids helps clinicians
ensure they are up to date on
current guidelines and clinical
best practices while meeting
their state’s mandated CME
requirements.

NEJM Resident 360 helps residents
and students confidently navigate
their training years and beyond,
through a foundation of clinical
knowledge and career insights.
NEJM Resident 360 features
Rotation Prep — expertly curated
and distilled information covering
internal medicine and pediatric
rotation topics with succinct
overviews, links to high-yield
reviews and landmark trials, and
procedure videos. In addition,
NEJM Resident 360 offers
podcasts, blog posts, and expertmoderated discussions that provide
insight and guidance on issues
related to resident life and career
decisions.

NEJM Group offers a
range of CME and MOC
options. Authored by
practicing clinicians,
exams and questions
cover a wide variety
of medical topics and
are available in print,
online, and on mobile
devices. Clinicians can
assess their knowledge
and address their
learning gaps quickly
and effectively.

NEJM Catalyst launched in 2015 as
a platform for executives, clinical
leaders, and clinicians to share
innovative ideas and practical
applications for enhancing the value
of health care delivery. Together with
a network of advisors and thought
leaders we launched a subscriptionbased, peer-reviewed journal NEJM
Catalyst Innovations in Care Delivery
in December 2019, which along
with our live-streamed events, and
qualified Insights Council provide
real-life examples and actionable
solutions to help organizations
address the urgent challenges of
health care.

When physicians are exploring the next
step in their career — or recruiters are
looking for the best candidates —
they count on NEJM CareerCenter.
Opportunities are listed in the
recruitment section of NEJM U.S. print
issues and at NEJMCareerCenter.org,
where visitors can search for jobs by
specialty and geography, share and
apply for jobs, submit or search personal
profiles, and sign up for automated job
alerts. And with the NEJM CareerCenter
app, jobseekers can get job alert
notifications, search and view the latest
openings, and submit applications right
from their mobile device.

jwatch.org

nejm.org

“I can find useful information to
apply in my practice every day.”
– Clinical Leader, US

nejmqianyan.cn

knowledgeplus.
nejm.org

resident360.nejm.org

“I am convinced by my recent use of the NEJM Knowledge+
educational program in opioid use and pain management that
this particular NEJM Group product is going to have a positive
impact on this important challenge for our American society.”
– Physician, US

catalyst.nejm.org

nejmcareercenter.org

“I really like NEJM Catalyst and have found it to be a very useful
source of health policy and delivery model change.”
– Academic Faculty, US

